Meetings: The group held a virtual meeting on October 13, 2015

Report

- **Leadership Update** - Leslie Morgan, First Year of Studies Librarian, is serving as Incoming ALI ILC Chair for this academic year and will take on the Chair leadership for academic year 2016-17.

- **UnConference Program Planning**

  Location: Notre Dame

  Week of: July 18 or July 25

- **Webinar Planning**

  Looking at conducting at least one webinar during the ‘15-’16 academic year. Possible themes: discussion related to FYE classes and librarian engagement; something on affective dimensions of learning, perhaps as they relate to the ACRL Framework. Affective Learning defined is: the emotional abilities students must acquire to navigate the information literacy landscape.

  Faculty instructional collaborations could be a webinar idea as well; faculty, due to their limited time, could commit to webinar discussion easier than a full conference presentation. Willie Miller, at IUPUI, may be a good contact for a webinar; has written on instructional strategies. Also, idea of focusing a webinar on advanced instructional strategies as opposed to first-year strategies was posed.

  Good articles on two of the topics:


• **HAIL** – Shared August 28 Board discussion about this initiative with the group. Susan Clark, ALI Board President would like to see the group continue; however, the ALI ILC group does not have the commitment or resources to support at this time.

• **Surveying**

  Questions about Annual Membership Meeting – who can attend this?

Respectfully submitted on October 22, 2015
Sally Neal
Chair (2014-16), Information Literacy Committee